
Oalrngf mid .Murder.

Wo art* compelled to record another aw-
ful Tragedy in the calendar of crime that
lias occurred in our community, which, while
we ihudder to relate, shows to what extent
the grasping, inordinate desire to obtain
gold leads men to the commission of high
handed outrage, sotting the authority of
law, and the peace of Society at defiance.

On Thursday evening our town was
thrown into intense excitement at the an-
nouncement that an affray bad just occurad
on Osborne Hill, which resulted in the death
of one of our most esteemed citizens, and the
wounding and probable death of others en-
gaged in the atfair. . 4 ,

Messrs Larimer, McMurtry «fe Co. were the
owners of a valuable Quartz Lead on Os-
borne Hill situated about two miles from
town. Another party of whom Alexander
Griffin, a butcher at Boston Ravine, was one
of the principals, were working a lead im-
mediately adjoining that of Larimer & Co ;

and the rich deposite as they followed it ran
into the ground owned by Larimer & Co.—

As it was paying richly, Griffin laid claim to
that portion of ground occupied by Larimer
&, Co. The latter remonstrated with Griffin,
and endeavored to show him the boundaries,
introducing witnesses who were cognizant
of the lines. Finding Griffin determined to
work on, Messrs. Larimer & Co. concluded
that the best way to secure their property
was to work themselves on that portion of ■
the lead, and commenced sinking a shaft on |

the disputed line. Some altercation had
passed during the week, and Griffin & ' o. j
had filled up one shaft which had been dug
by Larimer & Go, still no actual collision
had occurred until Thursday. A second !
shaft had been commenced by Larimer & Co. j
and the opposite party declared that they
would fill it up, and take possession of the
ground, even at the expense of life. To car-
ry out this determination Griffin orgaanized
a party of ten Irishmen, artUvd w itb puns
and pistols, publicly declaring his intention.
In the mean time Dr. McMurtry. accompa-
nied by his brother, James H. McMurtry,
and Mr. Richard Kimball, one of the concern
connected with Laramie & Co., hearing of
the intended proceedings, repaired to the
ground to protect it possible, their property.

It appears that the Irishmen had been free-

ly supplied with liquor, and were in a fit
condition to perpetrate any outrage, and
were very violent. Au attempt was made
by the McMurtry ? s and Kimball to effect an

amicable arrangement with the other party,
who after much gasconading and strong

threats, finally agreed to meet at ten o'clock
on Friday morning and settle the matter by
arbitration, and the difficulty was supposed
to be settled for the time being, and the
spectators who happened to be on the ground
went away, except one or ‘two, leaving the
two McMurtry’s and Mr Kimball alone.—
Soon after the spectators had withdrawn,
some of the opposite party insisted upon fil-
ling up the shaft that night, abrogating the
agreement of settling the matter on the mor-
row.

While they were discussing the matter
among themselves, they gradually draw
around the little party of tbiee men, when
suddenly a man named Casey, without pre-
vious warning, discharged a gun leaded with
shot at Mr. Kimball, wounding him badly
In the face, head and breast. Kimball im-
mediately drew his pistol and returned the
fire, wounding Casey in the hip. An indis-
criminate firing then commenced upon the
devoted little band. Au eye-witness saw

one ol the Irishmen taking deliberate aim at
a rest across a stump at James H. McMurtry,
aud at the fire Mr. McMuitry fell dead, the
ball entering the left breast and coming out
the right side.

la the raeau time Kimball made the best
uss of his weapon that his wounded condi-
tion permitted. Dr. McMurtry for a mo*

ment could not draw his pistol, it having be-

come entangled in bis coat, but he managed
to get outside of the ring, while the shots
were whizzing about him on all sides, and
once getting hts pistol disengaged, he turned
like a hero in the defence of his brother and
partner. liekilled one of the desperadoes
off hand, and observing another taking de-
liberate aim at him, dodged in time lor the
ball to pass by, oply grazing his hair, when
he fired in turn and mortally wounded the

ruffian.
By this time two were dead, one mortally

wounded, and four or five others severe-
ly wounded, when the brave band of ten men
finding ibe overwhelming force of now only
one able bodied opponent left in Dr. McMur-
try, hastily boat a retreat, leaving the Doc-
tor &nd the wounded Kimball victors of the
field.

The killed were James U. McMurtry It id
an Irishman named Holland. Mortally
wounded, an Irishman coiled Cayote Jack,
Severely wounded, an Irishman named Cas-
ey. Badly wounded, R. 11. Kimball, and
several others more or less wounded, who
made off. Had the gun been charged with
buck shot Mr. Kimball wopld have been kil*

i at the first fir*'.

The McMurtry ? s and Kimball are known
ju this community as quiet, honest and in-
dustrious citizens, and arc respected univer-
sally. They are the last men in the world
to take advantage of, or wrong any man of
what is justly bis own. and they have been
the victims of an unjust and high-handed
outrage, and it remains to be seen whether
the law has sufficient force to bring the per-
petrators to justice, or whether its chicane-
ries will permit robbery and murder to go
unpunished.

Seven of the guilty parties are arrested,
and nmong them Griffin, who though not ac-
tually engaged in the fray at the moment,
has the credit of originating and planning
the whole affair, in fact boasting of his in-
tentions. As we close thts article we learn
the result of the investigation held before
Justice Richardson. The parties arrested
have boon sent to jail without being admit-
ted to bail.

•Fas, 11. IflcMurCry.

Never have we witnessed a more solemn
ceremony than the burial of this victim of
tho lawless outrage, so lately perpetrated

|by soulless men and hired ruffians. The de-
ceased, J. 11. McMurtry. was bnried with
Masonic honors, bo being a member of the
Order, and a large number of Masons from
Nevada, as well as Grass Valley, were in
attendance.

A feeling of grief and indignation per-
vaded our whole community, and besides
the brethren of the Order, a large concourse
Oi citixens attended the last obsequis of the
deceased.

Every place of business was closed, the
streets were nearly deserted—theCongrega-
tional church was thronged by those who
respecting the virtues ofthejdead, desired to
testify their sympathy with the livingfriends
as well to manifest their indignation at the
perpetrator of his brutal murder. An in-
ieresting discourse was delivered by the
Rev Mr. Fish,a member of thefraternisv, and
while his own emotions at times almost pre-
vented Ms utterance, his fee lint's found a
reody sympathy in the bosom of his auditors.

James 11. McMurtry had been a resident of
Grass Valley a number of years He was an
educated gentleman, mild in his deportment,
correct in his habits4 and by his strict integ-
rity and quiet disposition, had endeared
himself to our community, who loved him as
a friend and respected him as a worthy and
estimacle citizen. With the temper of the
lamb be had the courage of the lion, and
when he went out to meet the emvardiy
banditti, it wits to obtain an amicable adjust-
ment of the matter in dispute, without hav-
ing recourse to brute force. In this he tbo't
he had succeeded w ith the efforts of his bro-
ther and Kimball, and was congratulating
those interested that an arrangement had
been made by which the matter would be
adjusted amicably, the following morning,
w ithout «* resort to law or personal collision,
but a few moments after this understanding
was had. in the face of all good promises
made by the opposite party, when the three
gentlemen were left alone by their friends—-
unsuspicious of au attack ; under such cir-
cumstances a furious and deadly onslaught
was commenced on them without warning,
by ten armed ruffians, one of whom taking a
deliberate aim, rented his piece across a
slump tu make it the more sure, fired, and
the unfortunate gentleman fell to the ground
a corpse. The courage of Kimball and Dr.
McMnrtry was beyond all praise. Tbe for-
mer, though badly wounded, returned the
fire as long as he could stand, while the lat-
ter, instead of seeking his own safety while
the balls were whistling around him, turned,
and held the crowd at bay in defence of bis
brother, and actually drove the villains
from tbs field to seek safety in flight. And
where was the originator of this organized
plan of murder at the time. Where was
Griffin wh aad hired.the men, and furnished
them with arms for the assault, and with
liquor to screw up their courage to the fren-
zy of madness.

At the first discharge he mounted his
horse and fled from the scene like the cow’-
ard, he was. in order to screen himself as
well from harm, as in the eyes of the law.—
In the latter he may succeed, but from hence-
forth he is an outlaw in Grass Valley—for

! here it will be no safe resting place for him.

Independence Anniversary.

By the following correspondence and pro-
gramme, it will be seen that the citizens of
this place will hold our Independence An-
niversary, on Monday evening, July sth,
at the Congregational Church.

Grass Valley, June 30th 1858.
Rev. Martin Kellogg : We the under-

signed, in behalf of ourselves, and many
others of our fellow citizens, respectfully in;
vite you to deliver an Oration on the occa-
sion of our Independence Anniversary, on
next Monday Evening, at the Congrega-
tional Church.
J, T. Blanks, James Walsb,
L. L. Davis, M..V. Wilkins,
J. J. Dorsey, E. C. Cheek,
Robt. McComb, G. C. King
D. B. Nye, T. M. Wood,
S. Glass, G. C. Conway.
J. H. Boardman, E. H
Thos. Lloyd, J. P. Stone,
W. J. Findley, E. H. Wade,
B. F. Wopdwortb, J. H. McMurtry,
John Johnston, Wm. McCormick,
P. Z. Carlton, Jas. Brunsen,
G. D. Roberts, E. McLaughlin,
S. M. Smith, E. A. Tompkins,
11. D. Cady, M. S. Norton,
Wm. K. Spencer, L. L. Whiting,
S.C. Richardson, W. B. Clapp,
W. l>. Ewer, Theo. Hull,

Grass Valley, June 30, 1858.
Messrs. J. Walcu, W. B. Ewer, S. Nor-

ton, E. A. Tompkins, G. D. Roberts, and
others :

Gentlemen : I have received, and here-
by accept, your kind invitation.

Yours Respectfully.
MARTIN KELLOGG.

Programme.

Ist. Anthem by the Quire.
2d. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Fish.
3d. Anthem by the Quire.
4th. Reading of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence by Mr. Lansiug.
sth. Anthem by the Quire.
6th. Oration by Rev. Martin Kellogg.
7th. Anthem by the Quire.
Blb. Benediction,

Goldin Texas.—A correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch, writing from Helton
Texas, says :

Our town is new in a great stir about
some gold discoveries that have recently
been made on she head waters of the Pecos
and Colorado rivers, near the line of New
Mexico, three hundred and fifty miles north-
west of this place. A company of one hun-
dred and twenty men will leave here as
soon as “ grass rises, ,f for the scene of ope-
rations. They will go armed to the teeth,
and be governed by military rules. Every
mo of five will have a light wagon, drawn
by four mules, with an extra saddle horse
for each man, and provisions for four raonths.
Their route will be ucross-the plains, hun-
dreds of miles from any settlement, and they
will no doubt have to do some tall Indian
fighting, as the Comanches and Apaches are
very hostile. But they will be hard to
whip, as they are all picked men and inured
to hardships. Their outfit will cost about
$50,000.

The Gold Excitement.
All the excitement about new gold discov-

eries does not seem to be confined to Cali-
fornia. Outside of this State, lowa, Geor-
gia and Texas, seem to be particularly in-
fected with the “ gold mania,” as will be
seen by perusing the subjoined paragraphs.
It is said that the people of Georgia as well
as lowa are rushing towards the scene from
all directions—forsaking houses, lafids, and
niggers, to try their luck in this new Ophir.

Wonderful stories are also rife at the East
with regard to rich gold deposits in various
parts of the Rocky Mountains. The Cape
of Good Hope, also, as will be seen by refer-
ence to page 6, of this No., is holding out in-
ducements to the seeker after the precious
metal.

All these accounts from a distance, as well
as those from our own northern coast, are,
no doubt, great exagerations, but are doubt-
less true to a certain extent, and will un-
doubtedly induce, under the present state of
the gold excitement, a thorough exploration
of the various localities alluded to.

Th» Slate Agricultural Fair.

On Monday, the 23d day of August, the
great fair of the State Agricultural and
Horticultural Society will commence, in the
city of Marysville, and continue until the
next Saturday. The agriculturists and the
friends of agriculture, in the State, antici-
pate a vast amount of good from the fair,
and we trust they will not be disappointed.

The officers of the Society are making ev-
ery effort in their power to render this exhi-
bition superior to any of its predecessors,
and an honor and credit to our young and
vigorous State.

We had the pleasure, on Saturday last, of
meeting with John C. Fall, Esq., of Marys-
ville, the Prcsidant of the Association, and
Judge Mcßae, who are making a tour thro’
the mining counties, for the purpose of ex-
amining into the various modes of mining—-
both placer and quartz, preparatory to ma-
king their report upon the same to the Soci-
ety. They spoke in ibe highest terms of the
extensive funnel operations in the placers
of this and Sierra Counties, and of the quartz
operations in this place.

MixingAround San Andreas.—'The mini s
around San Andreas, are improving in im-
portance every day. In no district in Cala-
veras county has such continued prosperity
been realized as in the vicinity of this camp,
and on the gold range from Stewart’s Hill,
through various rich hills and gulches, via
Chile Gulch to Mokelumne Hill.— San An-
drew Independent.

The Sunday haw,

Many think that because the Supreme
; Court have decided that the Law is uncon-
stitutional, that it is abrogated. This is a
mistake. Suits may be instituted as usual,
and it is still the law of the land until it is
effaced from our Statute Books.

Parties so disposed can commence suit and
; carry it up to the Supreme Court for a vio-
lation of the law, the expense of defending
which comes out of the parties sued. The
slight experience already had of the working
of the law might justify the hope that busi-

ness men will still observe the law and keep
their places of business closed, and thus se-
cure one day of rest at least. We shall how-
ever have an opportunity of seeing whether
the God of Israel or the God of Mammon
rules in the breasts of our business men, to'
morrow. We sincerely hope that the quiet
of a Lord’s day may reign over of our com-
munity.

Shipments of Treasure for Quarter
Kudins July Ist, ISSSi.

April 5, $1,674,296
*‘ 21), 1,947734

May 5, 1.912,877
“ 10, 1.879,672

June 5 2,346,062
“ 21. 1,857,795

Total $11,618,436
Honest Labor.—Labor, honest labor, is

mighty and beautiful. Activity is the ruling
element of life, and its highest relish. Lux-
uries and conquest are the result of labor
we can imagine nothing without it. The
noblest man of earth is be who puts his hands
cheerfully and proudly to honest labor.—
Labor is a business and ordinance of God.
Suspend labor and where is the glory and
pomp of earth—the Iruits, fields and palaces
and fashionings of matter, for which men
strive and war? Let the labor scorner look
around him, loi k to himself and learn what
are the trophies of toil. From the crown of
his head to the sole of hfs foot, he is a debtor
and slave to toil. Where gets he the gar-
menting and equipage ? Let labor answer.
Labor—which makes music in the mine, and
the furrow, and at the forge. Oh ! scorn la-
bor, do you—man who never yet earned a
morsel of bread I Labor pities you, proud
fool, and laughs you to scorn. You shall
pass to dust fogolten ; but labor will drive
on forever, glorio us in conquests an monu-
ments.

Impossible.—‘Let not the young giant '
America use this word/ said Dr. Cuyler to
the young men of Wasuigton. When Daniel
Webster was delivering his memorable
speech at the dedication of Bunker Hill |
monument, the crowd pre»sed forward to
such an extent that some were fainting and
some being crushed. Officers strove in vain
to make the crowd stand they «a'ui it
could not be done. Some one asked Mr.
Webster to make an appeal to them. The
great orator came forward, stretched forth
his hand, and said in his deep stentorian
tones, ‘Gentlemen, stand back !’ ‘lt cannot
be done/ they shouted. ‘Gentlemen, stand
back,' said he, without a change of voice.—
•It is impossible." -Impossible ?' repeated
Webster; impossible? Muthing is impossi-
ble on Bunker Hill !' and the vast crowd
swayed and rolled back like a m'ghty wave
of the ocean.

Death fkom the use ok Tobacco.—Two
Durham calves owned by Sheriff Bounds
while feeding last week in the Court House,
yard—wishing no doubt to be as near like
men as possible—ate some saw dust saturat-
ed with tobacco juice and quids, that was
swept from the Court House. One died and
the other is slowly recovering. We doubt
whether the surviving calf will perskt in
“learning to chew.’*— Medina (O.) Gazette.

Coat, in Canada.—For the last thirty
years pretended discoveries of coal mines in
Canada have been announced from time to
time, but the mineral has turned out to be
shale or something as valueless. Sir Wil-
liam Logan and other geologists of note have
asserted that there is no coal in Canada,
and others have expressed an opposite view.

Mechanics Institute !Phe second annu-
al fair of this Institution, commences in
September. The Pavilion BuiUlisdg is un-
dergoing repairs. The approaching exhibi-
tion is expected to surpass last year.
The managers display taste,Wl’and indom-
itable energy, and are up to'thelimes.

iWnrrled.
At McCarty’s Ranch, near June' 28th,b, k « Evan,, Mr. 1. H. fc>%'jii ss Euz-

abeth McCarty.
At the same time and place, above. by thesame, Mr., Cius. R. Edwards to Miss Rmry Mou-XEAIX r *•'

Received with the above a -onerous installmentof the good things of ti e feast J-

Died,
In Sacramento City, June 2(jth, 1858, of TyphoidFever, Miss Mary Morrissey, a|Rd 24 years. Native01 u oodstock, near Cappcrquin, county of \Va.t*rford, Ireland, late of Brooklyn, N. y * 1 **

Her remains by hor own request were con.,
veyed to Grass Valley for and
although her friends bad put short notice of
her funeral, yet every available means of
conveyance was procured, amd a large num-
ber of our citizens accompanied her remains
to their last resting placesin the Calholic
burying ground, which gave'&rong evidence |
of the high esteem In whichI*'she was held by
all who’came within the ciVcle of her ac-
quaintance, in this place, s*he formerly
resided. ' ‘

“Reqniescat in.4fa.ee ”

<irass Dalien ieltgraplj.
©BASS VALLEY, JULY 3, IS3S

W . B .
EWER, EDITOR.

AGENTS.
Reo. A. LorEGROTF. is our duly autLorDert Agent

fer Eaerameuto. He may be fount! »t C 7 J st.

s)e, r,. r. Fisiikr ts oar sole Agent in San Francis-

He Id empower*.! to receive advertisements, ami
re»rir»t fer tlie same. He may be fount! at his desk
r. the Iron Building, opposite the I’acific Express Of-

fica, r.p Stairs,

A severe domestic affliction in the
family of the editor of this paper prevents
his personal attention to the duties of the
office this week. It is hoped that the public
will accept this as an apology for the dearth
of matter in this number.

Mountain Fkuit.—We acknowledge the
reception of a miscellaneous package of fruit
from the garden of Mr. C. T. Jenkins, of the
Empire Mill. The package contained ripe
sherries, currants, raspberries and gooseber-
ries, Mr. C. has a fine lot of all the varities
of larger fruit, which is rapidly maturing.

Quartz Miners Convention.—By refcr-
enc e to notice in another column, it will be
seen that the next Quartz Mining Conven-
tion is to be held at San Francisco, on the
7th of September next.

We are indebted to friend Spencer
of the Grass Valley Book Store for full file-
of Atlantic papers by the Steamer which ar
rived at Sau Francisco on Monday Even
ing last.

Sullivan, the great newsman of the State
of California, has favored us with a large
bundle of Atlantic papers, by the last steam-
er. May his shadow never wane.

J&St" What has become of the famous
Harazthy trial which a few weeks ago filled
the papers. Suddenly the
publication of the examination ceased, and
the public were left in the dark as to the re*
suit. It is scarcely doing justice to Haraz-
thy if he is innocent, for the papers left off
just where the public began to think matters
Wked dark against him. Was be cleared—-
was he found guilty—or what became of it ?

ASSIGNEES SALE.
By virtue of an order of sale issued from the lion.

District Court of the Fourteenth Judicial District,
in and for Nevada County, and to me directed and
delivered, bearing date the 30th day of June, 1858,
1 have taken into my possession as assigned, the fol-
lowing described property, to be sold for the benefit
of the creditors of the petitioner H. R. Ferre, Insol-
vent.

Property to be sold described as fallows, to wit:Six town lots, situated in the town of Nevada, com-
mencing at the Bridge, where the Sacramento Road
crosses Little Deer Creek; thence along the south sideof, and fronting the Plaza, Sixty-Nine Feet ; thencealong the South side of, and fronting on BoulderStreet, Seventy-Three Feet; thence running Souther-ly to the South side of Little Deer Creek; thenee in a
tN esterly direction to land of one Daniels ; thenceNortherly along Daniels land, to the corner of hislot; thence Westerly to Sacramento Street- thence
along the line of said Street to the Plaza.

The above real estate subject to the Mortgage of
Joseph Woodworth,

Also, will be sold, at same time, Two Iron Vault
Doors and Frames, One Desk, One Copying Press, &

One Mortar.
_

Notice is hereby given that I will expose to pub-
lic sale, all the above described property to the
highest bidder for cash in front of the Court House
door in the City of Nevada, ou Friday the 23rd day
of July 1858, between the hours of Ten o’clock A. M.
and Four o’clock P. M. The purchaser to be entitled
to a conveyance of all the right, utle and interest ofa. R. F rre.

By order of the Court
S. W. Boring, Sheriff Ne'a da Co.

Per Ed Burrell. Deputy.

VO.’VVK X T3O
V

Quartz Uixkrs of California :

The annual Convvutionof lh? Quartz Miners Asso-
ciation of California, will be hel4 in the citv of SAX
HIANCISCO, on the t th day next.Quartz Miners throughout the are respect-
fully invited to attend the Convention.

l!y order of the e.
SAMUEL l’l RDY,’tot.cshl* nt.

- <

SUMMONS'*
STATE OF CAT IFORXIA, ) Jl^ncN*CorßTv

County of Nevada, Us. C.,RiclWrdson''Township of Grass Valley.) Justice of.ihe I’ence.
THEPEOPLE of the State of Califon^HW o JOHNWarner—g rekiing :

You are hereby summoned to ap|iesr before meat my office in Grass Valley township Tlfehe Coun-
ty of Nevada, on the 2d day of July; AdflQ, ISSB,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., to answer to the-complaftit ofSAMUEL HODGE, who demands of you the sum of
Twenty-one Dollars, when Judgement w takenagainst you, lor said amount, if you fail to anpear
and answer. *

'iV the Sheriff or any Constable of
Greeting ; Made legal service and due retwpi hereof.Giv'-n under mv hand, this 23d dav oi June A
!>-.

'

S. C. RICHARDSON, X>.
’

Jno AlLSi.t, Constable. Grass Valley

Executor’- Bale.
|)Y VIRTUE OF DIRECTIONS ref forth in.fi e lastIf Mill and lesta moot of JAMES I I GANVlate of
Brown’s Valley, in the County of ’ üba, sit'd’-meof California, deceased, I will sell by Public Auc-tion, on the premises. On THURSDAY JULY Ak'il.B1-58 at One o clock, 1\ M.. all the proper’v and es- j
tale, real and personal, of said deceased, wi’thTn rhlsState—as follows; to wit ; t

One quartz Mill, (known as the GoldMining Company’s Mill.) including Steam .Engine.
Boiler and other Machinery, Aiastras, lot of Quick-silver and Acid, old Machinery, tnd :. 11 other apnur-
ienances—situated at Brown’s Valiev
about one mile northerly from Long Bar. <

ALSt., 2 acres, more or less, of laud on thlfch saidMill stands, together with two Dwelling Houses.Blacksmith.s and Carpenter’s Shop, and out build-
•»

Al.sc, 1 horse, buggy. Wagon arm barni\Jt.Also, 3 Quartz Ledges, near said Milljs'being V.e
■nine heretofore occupied and improved.iv vaidkJcs.Dugan, deceased JInquire of A. D. Wheeler. Fsq., MarvsviQte, or ofthe subscriber, at Grass Valiev. NevadaVo. Ca!

MICHAI L CLOONAN, HS?t»tor.Date. 1
. June 26, 1856. A

All persons having claims against thgsabove EshUe
are hereby notified to present them tolhe subscribU
at his Store, in Grass Valley, ot to A. vb. WheekX at
his office in Marysville.

MICHAEL
tfcff* Any person wishing to examine the abov

property can have an opportunity of doitqMso on ap-
plication at the premises:. "

j

JUST PUBLISHED. <

A HAND BOOK
AND

~
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M: J±. F>/
To the New Gold Regions af

fix

FRAZIER & THOMPSONS
RIVERS;

W I T II

wimmus1 wmmm®
Br ALEXANDER C. AAOGRKOA',

Lkte Chief Trader, in the Hudson’s
Company’s Service.

r

TO WHICH IS APPENDED x

&

Chinook Jaigon
Languages used by differentrhdiar\Tribes

French and Half Breeds, of Frazer River,
Puget Sound, and surrounding Country, as
means of conversation with Americans.

For sale by Booksellers tbnvout the
state. Published by «L J„LECOUNT.

35 1m Montgomery St., Sat} Francisco.

quartz mining machinery.

-BRADFORD’S PAT&p
ORE SEP A R A RS .

X
THESE MACHINES are offered f«F sale and reopen

to the examination of the Mihing Community of
California, performing all thab is for
them, viz : to concentrate th© of
the rock after it has been crushed atMsized, The
operation is nothing more than “ pan-
ning out,” but so nicely working tljftt Lit bm
panned readily from *• black gand.V* The most f v

portant application is to conccajcate sulphur
from quartz, doing it rapidly KotJnew, and are in use on a mining
ties in the older States. Machinery on exhttKSion
and for JESSE S. BI.VT'ENBURU

6 nij 3- 120 Market street, Van Fra

TAX NOTICE.
Those who have not paid their Poll Tax

can fixd the Collector at Mr. Delano’s Bank-
ing House, evenings, Sundays excepted.—

< n and after the Ist of August the Poll Tax
will be Six dollars and costs of collection.

W. B. CLAPP, Dept. Assessor.
Glass Valley, Nevada Co., )

June 26th, 1858. f

Let no false delicacy prevent the invalid from
seeking medical relief—the card of Dr. L. J. Czapkav
to be found in another column, indicates where to
obtain {lie services of a reliable and competent phy-
sician. It is seldom that we are called upon to bear
testimony in favor of the skill of any physician, but a
sense of duty as well as j uatice demand that we should
not pass Dr.Czapkay by, without something more than
mere mention. Unlike the greater portion of those

awho thrust themselves and their nostrums before the
public, whose practices are empirical. Dr. Czapkay
is a gentleman of rare medical and scientific attain-
ments, having held the position of chief surgeon ofthe liberating army during the late /Hungarian Rev-
olution , and is possessed of all the requisite experi-
ence and skill for the successful practice of his pro-
fession. It is to the care and advice of such a physician we would commend all suffering from the ef-fects of sexual or private disease, feeling assured
that in all such complaints whether arising from in-fection, indiscretion, self abuse, or loss of virility,
be can guarantee, from his extreme practiee,a speu-
dy and permanent cure. To those suffering fromthe effects of Physical and mental debility, we would
say, let common sense take the place of false modes-
tly, and seek such advice as v ill save you from an
untimely grave, and lead you back again to pristine
health, consult Dr. Czapkay, whom we cheerfully
endorse as a skillful and tried physician, capable of
coping with and successfully eradicating those self-
inflicted miseries, th* evils of empirical practice and
all diseases of a cmtnal nature. Dr. Czapkay w
rooms are on Sacranu uto street, opposite Pacifi*
Mail Steamship office, San Francisco. n'29

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California, County of Nevada . w.

Towr.ship of Urns* Valley.
I?y virtue of an Execution to ine delivered, i-sued

from the Court of S. C. Richardson, Esq., an acting
■lustice of the Peace in and fof the County aforesaid,
bearing date June 16th, A. I). 1808, to satisfy a Judg-
ment rendered, hv said Justice of the Peace, on the
15fh day of June, A. D., 1858. in favor of William 1).
if nods and others, and against Aaron Dow. for the
sum of $106,..'), 1 ebt. Interest. Damages and cost of
"suit.

1 hare taken in Execution and will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash, the following described proper,
t.v. to wit , Two Cottage Houses ana l ots, together
wife Woodsheds and Outhouses belonging thereto,the . ame having heretofore been attached ’ey me for
these debts and costs of suits, is situated on the
Smith side of Main street, at he West end of town,
near the top of the hill, in Grass Valley—which 1
will sell on the premises, on Monday the I2th day
of July, A. Ik, 1808, between the hours of 9 o’clock,A. M.. ami 5 o lock, I’. M.

Taken as the piopeily of Aaron Dow, to sat-
isfy the above demands and accruing costs.

CEO. WILSON, Constable.
Grass Valley. Jure 19. 1658.—31-51

Copartnership.
i' HE undersigned have this day formed a Copart-

nership n the

M EAT MARKET
business, to be carried on at

i I.STEAL MARKET. Main afreet.
Opposite head of Mill treel—will furnish customers
with Meat of the best quality and kind, selected ami
cut up inn manner to suit the tasie of the most fas-
tidious epicures in uch matters.

MOfcF-P KORN.
J. B. ETON E.

Grass Valiev. .Tone 4. 1658.—T4-ti

M.tllTiK. .13A S I.s>’ &

Attorneys at Law.
HAVE associated themselves for practice in tbw

District and Supreme Court .

. C. F. SMITH i E. W. MASIAN’, Grass Valley.
■' JOHN* K. McCOXN’F.I L, Nevada.

June Ist, 1608.—54-tt

CIGARS. CIGARS.
A, J ESSBL,

Will Ft., €rns> IV alky o; j. fiu Im{ Jrr F'al If?.
.VITroULD re.-tpeclfully announce that he has rn

1 i hand and is constantly receiving, hy 1 xpre-.*
and other conveyances, the largest and best assort-
ment of

Fi»»' Sfavana Cigr.rs. fhcuc Brnud*
T#bs«'f«, I'jjiis. Hlafiitrs, May-
tug Cards, C«H«*r> , Frails, Ccn-

li’dienriy. t,ic»er<>,
WHOLESALE AND I!UTAH

Which will lie sold lower than the same quality of
articles can be bought iu any other house in this
place.

Our old friends and customers are invited to gi*e
us a call ami satisfy themselves iu regard to lbs-
quality of our stock.

Pai tieular allentien paid to orders from the
1country. A. JFSFEL.

Grass Valley May l*th 1853. Si Ant

NOTICE.
THK undcr-igned have this day formed a I.aw Co.
.1 partnership under the firm and sly le of DibbW

& Lansing
DIBBLE & LANSING.

Sept. 15, 1856.

NOTICE! —To Quartz
MINERS and Other* Engaged in Minipg.

I)K1N0 informed that several persons have PIEA-
) TED our

PA TE.VT METXLIC PLA TES,
For Saving the Smallest Particles of Gold
Without having treated with us for the use thereof
we advise thorn to come forward without loss of time
and secure the privilege from us, if they would
avoid the utmost penalties of the law.

Having -ecetved our full Patent, we are now pre-
pared to sell the utility of the same, and give fuM
instructions for its use. XAVIVAY & Co.

Ac.kn’t C. A. MATHIEU, Office No. 1, 88 Sacra-
mento street, San Francisco.

engines, Boilers, Etc.
THE Undersigned has constantly on hand, new and

good second hand Engines and Boilers, of various
power, and is well posted on such Machinery as rs
equired for

QUARTZ MINING.
Communications addressed, through Wells, largo

& Co., to John Aldersey, 171, Washington Street,
nearly opposite McGuire’s Opera House, will be punc-
tually attended to. JOHN ALDERSEY.

San Fran °isco, Nov. 25, 1857. mj7-

VIM*
Brooms, Baskets, Brush-

es,
CLOTHES LIVES, HATCHES, &€,

In all their varieties,
On Land and Constantly Arriving from the

East.
For sale at the Lowest Wholesale Prices, at the

WoojfA Hollow Wake Establishment Of
HAWXIUBBT & SON,

30 ’’ncrnmenio Slrrel—Below Front,
SAN FRANCISCO. [3m

BRIGGS, DEY&CO. are prepared to import ever
description of Goods in their line, on short notice

and aa low as any other h«use in San Francisco.
» BRIGGS, TRY *OO .

?8 W«B'q(in*rf, mm Oaftfenrfa**


